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Aim: Epidemiology and RF of K pneumoniae BLEE CO-UTI
Meth: Retrospective (2010-2014). 
Cases/controls (Ec-non ESBL, Kp-non ESBL)



Prevalence Kp-BLEE CO-ITU: 2.4% to 10.3% (P = 0.01).

CTX-M-15 (79.3%).

(n=83) 





Meth: Multicentre observational (2011-2015). 64 patients treated  w/COL
Nephrotoxicity on day 7
Defined breakpoint for COL concentration (HPLC): (Css, ≤2.42 mg/L vs >2.42 mg/L)



Css>2.42 mg/L is the only prognostic factor for nephrotoxicity in 
the multivariate analysis



Meth: Prospective. Patients (n=91) with infection caused by P aeruginosa Col-S
Colistin plasma levels at steady-state (Css)
End points: clinical cure and 30-day all-cause mortality.



Clinical failure OR 95%IC

Male sex OR 5.88; (1.09–31.63), P = 0.039

APACHE II score 1.15 ( 1.03–1.27), P = 0.013

AKI at the EOT 9.13; (2.06–40.5), P = 0.004

30-day mortality OR 95%IC

Mc Cabe score OR 2.49; (1.14–5.43), P = 0.021

APACHE II score 1.98 ( 1.00–1.20), P = 0.046

AKI at the EOT 3.8; (1.26–11.47), P = 0.018



βLactam/βlactamase inhib. 
(BLBLIs) vs carbapenems.

2 retrospective cohorts of 
hematological neutropenic
patients with ESBL BSI: 

the empirical therapy 
cohort (174 patients)

the definitive therapy 
cohort (251 patients).



No differences in the in 30d, 14d, 7d mortality rates in the PS-matched cohort, 



Aim: to compare CA-APN with HCA-APN, describe outcomes and 
identify variables that could predict antimicrobial susceptibility.



HCA-APN: 
long-term care facilities
urinary manipulation (2wks) 
indwelling urinary catheter

Recurrent UTI: 
Treated three times/12mths 

607 patients:  
506 (83.4%) CA-APN 
35 (16.6%) HCA-APN.





Meth: Prospective cohort. Adults w/elective colon/rectal IQ at 10 hospitals 
2011 to 2014.

3,701 patients 2,518 (68%) colon surgery 
1,183 (32%) rectal surgery





Meth:
1) Identification of 3 patients (2013 and 2015) with HCA- BCG infection who had never received 
intravesical BCG administration

2) Epidemiologic study : All patients with HCA-BCG infection in Barcelona 2005-2015
Selection of patients with HCA- BCG infection who had not received intravesical BCG instillation

3) Nine oncology patients with infection caused by M. bovis–BCG were studied. All had 
permanent central venous catheters. All developed pulmonary TB +/- extrapulmonary disease.



4 outpatient clinics
Catheter maintenance in the same room other patients underwent BCG instillations 
for bladder cancer without required precautions.

Acquisition:  Catheter-related infection (positive catheter cultures for BCG in patients 
in whom mycobacterial cultures were performed)



(p < 0.001)

Meth: June 2014 to June 2015
All pig farm workers from 83 farms
Pigs from 20 farms

81/140 workers MRSA- ST398. 75% from farms with more than 1250 pigs (p <0.001). 
92/200 pigs MRSA- ST398
All the isolates were tetracycline-R.



Nov-2012 to Apr-2017 
25 patients included



PET/CTA also provided alternative diagnosis: Pulmonary embolism 3 (12%)
Suspected neoplastic lesions 1 (4%)



Meth: 2000-2006. Retrospective
Left-sided MSSA IE treated with antistaphylococcal β–lactam

VAN-MIC<1.5 (n=28 (45%)) vs VAN-MIC>1.5 (n=34 (55%)). (E-test)



No significant differences in:

patient demographic data or characteristics of infection 
distributions of virulence genes and clonal lineages.
In-hospital and 1-year mortality



Colorectal adenoma was only slightly higher than in the Spanish population, whereas CRC 
was 17-fold higher. 

Meth: Retrospective. 
Definite EIEF (n=154, 109 with unknown focus) of 2 Spanish university hospitals. 



Retrospective, observational, multicenter, international study 
(2003–2012). 
Streptococcal PJI that was managed with DAIR. 

Failure: related mortality, relapse/persistence, or the need for 
salvage therapy.



52% hematogenous

462 cases included 
Failure: 187/444 (42.1%)

Independent predictors 
failure:
rheumatoid arthritis 
late post-surgical infection 
bacteremia

Independent predictors of 
success: 
exchange of polyethilene
early use of rifampin
β-lactams (alone or w/RIF)



Meth: Retrospective, observational study of patients aged ≥12 years with VP shunt 
infections (1980 -2014).

4 headings: only antibiotics
one-stage shunt replacement (OSSR)
two-stage shunt replacement (TSSR)
shunt removal without replacement (SR). 

Endpoint: failure defined as the absence of definite CSF sterilization or related mortality.



The only independent risk factor that predicted failure was 
retention of the VP shunt, regardless of the strategy.

All 1s/2s



Meth: Observational retrospective. Patients with LP hospitalized
2000-2014. 2 hospitals. 

Outcome: 30-day mortality.
Multivariate analysis. Propensity score.



Overall mortality:  4.3% (19 patients)



Meth: Retrospective study (2010–15)
Monomicrobial septic shock patients (n=576), 340 Monotherapy

236 Double-active ATB



No difference in 7, 15 and 30 day all-cause mortality was found between groups either in 
the PS-adjusted multivariate logistic regression analysis or in the PS-matched cohorts.



Clin Infect Dis. 2017 Aug 18. doi: 10.1093/cid/cix745. [Epub ahead of print]

Meth: Clinical trial comparing two diagnostic strategies, with and 
without an IGRA, for targeting preventive therapy in TB contact 
investigations

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=santini+gasch+espasa


65% TBC infection diagn.
4 casesTBC active (0,99%)

42% TBC infection diagn.
2 cases (0,51%)

23.1% difference; 97.5% CI, 16.4% to 30.0%



61 cases  (Barcelona) in immigrants coming from endemic areas



We recommend the introduction of a screening program based on first a questionnaire about 
symptoms and signs of active infection and then serological testing.

n=34  29 (85%) serology +



485 patients in the chronic phase of Chagas disease
PCR Trypanosoma cruzi in peripheral blood



Echocardiography may be spared for males under 30 and females under 45
years old with normal EKG as the likelihood of having an abnormal
echocardiography is minimal.





Moltes gràcies
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